
EUGENE CLUB BEGINS 
: BE-EDUCM WORK 

Local Physical Training Society 
Appoints Committees and 

Reorganizes; to Meet 
Regularly. 

Col. Leader Says There Is Need 

of More American Women 

in France. 

Taking up the problem of re-education 

of the wounded soldiers, and the treat- 

ment of shell-shock cases, the Eugene 

Physical Education society held its first 

meeting of the year in Villard Hall, 
Tuesday night. 

The club was organized last year, 
Vith Ed Shockley as president, hut due 

to Mr, Shockley’s absence, !the first 

meeting was not held till last night. A 

membership committee, with Miss Char- 

lotte Mallard, chairman, and a nominat- 

ing committee, headed by Miss Hazel 

Rader, were appointed, and the society 
is planning to hold regular meetings 
hereafter. The society is for those ,n- 

terested in physical education work and 

the meetings this year, so far as known, 
will deal with the re-construction work 

among the soldiers. 
Colonel Loader Explains Work. 

Colonel Lender answered questions in 

regard to the work, as he had found it, 
and Miss Harriett Thompson gave a 

talk on the reconstruction work in the 

convalescent hospitals both here and 

abroad. 
According to Colonel Lender, the only 

possible cure for shell-shock cases is 

found in massaging. The need for work- 
ers in this field, he said, is very grent, 
and the call will soon become more 

J urgent. One girl whom he met was 

f working ten hours a day, and said she 

i wished she had 200 hours 'to work. The 
* 

massaging of the spine of the man who 

is mad, was said to have u very sooth- 

ing effect, and resulted in the soldier 
falling off to sleep, while a few minutes 
•hefore he was alternately shrieking and 

laughing. 
In the shell-shock cases, Colonel 

Leader said, the patients were sent home 

to convalescent hospitals in country 

places. Here they have people who en- 

tertain tliom, and often through sug- 

gestion and hypnotic influence, they are 

brought back to their proper senses. 

Gardening and walks are two of the im- 

portant means of recreation at the hos- 

pital, although the patients are left alone 

n great deal, and not allowed to read 

any hut very light mutter. 

Disabled Taught Trades. 
Colonel Leader also explained that 

there were places where people who had 
tost limbs, or who had part of their 

faces carried away, or suffered like loss, 
might have their muscles retrained and 

be taught trades which would enable 

them to earn their way through life. 

There is a great shortage of wooden 

legs and arms, according 'to the colonel. 

The different kinds of gas used in 

modern warfare, and their effects, were 

discussed. The treatment, Colonel Lend- 

er said, was much the same ns for 

tuberculosis, and the patients are gen- 

erally sent to a dry climate. Walking 
and Swedish exercises are used in the 
treatment. The testing is done by walk- 

ing. and as soon ns a man can walk 16 
miles he is sent back to the trenches. 

Several of the girls present were par- 

ticularly interested in the massage work, 
but asked why the government would 
not t ike those under the age of 25. Col- 
onel Leader expressed the opinion that 
this would soon tie changed, and tb it the 

government would be begging f r 
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All Not too Many. 
“If all the American Kills would loam 

massaging there would not he too many,” 
ho said. He explained this statement 

by saying that many of the women in 

England were not trained or strong 

enough for the work, and that if Russia 
enters the war against us. she will hare 
twiee as large nn army fighting against 
Us as she ever had fighting for us. 

MISS CROCKER VISITS HENDRICKS 

Curator of Portland Art Museum Guest 
at Hall While Hero to Lecture. 

Miss Anna Tlelle Crocker, curator of 
the Portland \rt Museum, and well 
known on the Pacific roast for her art 

Work, has been a guest of Hendricks 
Hall during the last three days. Miss 
<'rocker’s trip to Eugene was made for 
the purpose of lecturing on the art ex- 

hibit of the work of the students of the 
Portland Art Museum, which is on dis 
play in the exhibition room in the 
Architectural building this week. Miss 
Crocker was honor guest of Hendricks 
Hal! Tuesday evening at dinner. (lues\s 
invited in her honor were Professor and 
Mrs. A. Tl Sehroff, Professor and Mrs. 
A. P Heddie. Professor Roswell 1 loach, 
and David Campbell. 

NOMINATIONS MADE FOR 
Y. W. ANNUAL ELECTION 

Dorothy Flegal and Essie Maguire Nam- 
ed for President; Three Other 

Offices to Be Filled. 

Nominations for the four executive 
offices of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet for 
next year were announced today, as fol- 
lows: President, Dorothy Flegal and 
Essie Maguire; vice president, Mildred 
Stein met* and Jessie Garner; secretary. 
Frances Elizabeth Baker and Marian 
Andrews; treasurer, Helen McDonald 
and Florence Hemcnway. Tf anyone de- 
sires to make further nominations, the 
names may be handed in to the com- 

mittee for this purpose, composed of 
Dorothy Collier, Lillian Hausler, and 
Mary Ilislop. 

'The election will take tdace next 

Wednesday at the Bungalow, the polls 
being open for voting from 11 a. m. to 
4:fl0 p. m. Following the constitution, 
nominations are posted one week in ad- 
vance. Only members in good standing 
will be allowed to vote. 

The annual meeting of the association 
is to be held next, Wednesday evening, 
and will take the form of a banquet at 
the Osburn hotel, in honor of Miss 
Ethel Cutler, national secretary of tlvi 
association, who will be the speaker of 
the occasion. The time of her arrival 
is not definitely known, but March 0 is 
the tentative date, and (dans have been 
made accordingly. 

Reports of the present cabinet will 
be given ns toasts at the banquet. 

Miss Cutler is the author of “Student 
Standards of Action,” and “A Life at 
Its Rest.” Roth of these books were 

written to form a year course in asso- 

ciation Rible study, and comprise the 
freshman and sophomore divisions of the 
schedule. 

J. H. JACKSON PLEASED 
WITH WORK AT HARVARD 

Rofuses Offer to Teach at California 
Summer School; Expects to Do 

Accounting in the East. 

J. Hugh Jackson, professor in the 
school of commerce last year, is well 
pleased with his progress in commer- 

cial work at Harvard, according to a 

letter received from him by friends in 
the school of commerce Monday. Mr. 
Jackson was given a two years' leave 
of absence from Oregon last year, .to 
work for his master’s degree at Har- 
vard. 

He is at present acting as assistant 
to l'eofessor Cole, of the Harvard 
school of commerce, and doing lull of 
his assistant work in accounting. He 
is also teaching one graduate course in 
the graduate school of business ad- 
ministration of the University, and is 
carrying full work besides. Among his 
other duties he has been appointed, 
through a recommendation from Pro- 
fessor Cole, to get out a system of ac- 
counts for the National Association of 
Printers, and is installing two or three 
systems of accounts for business houses 
in Cambridge and the vicinity of Boston. 

He says in his letter that he recently 
received a telegram from \V. M. llii't, 
dean of the summer session of the Uni- 
versity of California, inviting him to the 
University of California, with an hono- 
rarium of $.‘500, to give two courses of 
five hours each throughout the session, 
lasting from the latter part of June 
to the first of August, but he lias de- 
clined the offer because lie expects to 
work with one of the large accounting 
firms of Cambridge during the summer. 

1 .mien Arnnt, former student at the 
University, and major in the school of 
journalism, who is at present telegraph 
editor of the Salem Statesman, visited 
the campus for a few hours Monday. 
His brother, P. B. Arant, is a senior 
here. 

Miss Kvn I>yr, of Corvallis, is a week- 
end guest of Alpha Phi. 

WHEATLESS RECIPES 
GIVEN BY MISS TINGLE 
Oat, Barley, Rice and Potato 

Flour Named as Substi- 
tutes; Crackers 

Advocated. 

Hays Kye Must lie saved Alter 

March 1; Urges New 

Pie Dough. 

Uses for oat flour, barley flour, rice 

flour, and potato flour, as substitutes 

for wheat, were given by Miss Lilian 

Tingle, head of the household arts de- 

partment at the University, when she 

spoke in Villard Hall yesterday after- 
noon at 2 o’clock. 

“At last one can buy oat flour or 

meal in Eugene,” said Miss Tingle. “It 
is a particularly concentrated food, and 
contains rather more fat than wheat 
flour. It costs 8 cents a pound, but con- 

tains more calories than wheat.” 
The use of the oat flour in making 

home-made crackers was given as one 

of the most important These crackers 
can be used on wheatless days, and are 

preferable to muffins, cornbread, and 
such substitutes, in that they do not 

grow tiresome, according to Miss Tin- 

gle. Also they may be made in large 
batches, as 'they will keep a couple of 

weeks. 
Crackers Easily Made. 

The crackers are easily made and are 

not much trouble, the food expert says. 
The recipe is: For every cup of flour, 
use one tcaspoonful of salt and two of 

baking powder, and one cup of equally 
mixed oat and barley flour. Mix these 
ingredients together and add one table- 
spoon of oil. Enough milk or water 
should he added to make a firm rolling 
paste. Everything should be in readi- 
ness before the mixture is wet, and it 
should be rolled, cut in squares, and put 
into the oven, either on an inverted bak- 
ing dish or cooky sheet, as quickly as 

possible. The oven should be slightly 
hotter 'than for wheat breads. 

These crackers inay be eaten with 
mush on wheatless days, as a substitute 
for toast, may be used in creamed dish- 
es, with jam or in any way that bread 
might be used. A variation can be had i 

by grating cheese into 'the mixture, and 
thus having a cheese cracker, or by 
putting cheese on top and heating them 
in the oven, and thus having “Scotch 
rabbit.” According to Miss Tingle, these 
oat crackers are generally very popular 
with children, and can he used for lunch- 
es in the place of sandwiches. By add- 
ing a little sugar to the mixture, they 
limy he made into a sweet cracker. Like 
other crackers, they should be crisped 
before using. 

Same Dough for Pies. 
The same dough as used for the crack- 

ers, can he used as pastry for pics, by 
adding another tablespoon of oil. A 
combination of rice nnd barley flour was 
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also suggested for making pie shells, 
which might be filled with lemon or 

cream filling. 
In making substitutes for wheat bread. 

Miss Tingle emphasized the fact that 
substitutes require more kneading, and 
that they should be put info a hotter 
oven so that the gases will not escape. 

'“The very best wheat substitute is 
■eat another potato,’” said Miss Tingle, 
“and nice fluffy mashed potatoes can he 
used as foundations in a great many 
ways.” Among those suggested were use 

of them in pancakes and in vegetable 
sausages. 

Rye must be saved the same as wheat 
after March 1. according to Miss Tingle, 
and must not be used on wheatless 
days. 

The next lecture will be delivered a 

week from Wednesday, and will be on 

the problem of increasing the number 
of vegetable dishes. 

VIVIAN KELLEMS HONOR GUEST 

Zeta Kappa Psi Entertains for Member 
Who Has Returned. 

Zeta Kappa Psi, women's debating 
fraternity, entertained at Helen McDon- 
ald's apartments Saturday afternoon, in 
honor of Vivian Kellome, ’18, who has 
been traveling for the Ellison-White 
chautauqua since her graduation in 
January. 

Miss Kellems told of her experiences 
as a chautauqua representative; Roberta 
Sehuebel gave a short history of the 
organization of Zeta Kappa Psi; and 
Helen McDonald narrated the beginning 
of the chapter here. Marie Badura 
read several poems. 

After this program, an hour of non- 

sense followed, during which Rnth Gra- 
ham gave an oration on war brides, and 
Eileen Tompkins and Harriett Garrett 
debated on the proposition, “Resolved. 
That the married state is more blessed 
than the single.” 

GAMMA PHI HOUSE HAS PARTY 

Sorority Entertains with Informal Dance 
at Chapter House. 

Gamma Phi Beta entertained with an 

informal dancing party at their house 
on Saturday evening. Mrs. W. G. West 
and Mrs. A. C. Dixon were patronesses 
of the event. Thp guests included Era 
Godfrey, Reba Macklin, Grace Rugg, 
Ella Dews, Evelyn Grebe, Adah McMur- 
phey, Elsie McMurphey, Naomi Rob- 
bins, George Van Waters, Walter 
Church, Dow Wilson, Phil Janney, John 
Mastorson, John Hunt, Carl Nelson, 
Lawrence Woodworth, Chester Adams, 
Bob MoNary, Ned Fowler, Bert Woods, 
Nish Chapman, Ed Durno, Curtiss Peter- 
son, and Clarence Moffatt. 

Chi Omega entertained at dinner Sun- 
day Mrs. S. R. Johnston. Mrs. Osburn, 
Mrs. McMorran, and Miss Geiser. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PLANS SPORT SCHEDULES 

Eight Games of Baseball, Two Track 
Meets Arranged for; Girls Glee 

Trip Discussed. 

At the meeting of the executive com- 

mittee of the student council Monday 
afterhoon, a baseball schedule for this j 
season was discussed. A series of eight j 
baseball games with the O. A. C. was \ 
approved by the committee, although 
nothing definite about the games was 

decided before submitting the plans to 

A. 15. Tiffany, graduate manager® There 
will be no other intercollegiate games > 

this spring. 
A schedule for track was discussed, 

and two meets are planned, one with 
O. A. C., at Corvallis, some time in the 
spring, and another with the University 
of Washington, during junior week-end. 

Plans for the freshman baseball games 
and track contests were made, and meets 
are to be arranged with the O. A. C. 
rooks, but it will not be possible to ar- 

range any other outside contests for 
them. 

The receipts from the two recent 
basketball games with O. A. C. was : 

$75, which is considerably more than has 
been taken in at any basketball games 
this year. 

A trip for the girls’ glee club to the 
different towns in the valley some time 
soon, was also discussed by the execu- 

tive committee, but no definite plans 
have yet been made. 

MEETING HOUR FOR WOMEN 

One Assembly a Term Is Allowed for 
League to Discuss Business. 

One assembly hour a term has been 
allowed the women's league, composed of 
all the women of the University, for 
holding their meetaings. Formerly the 

meetings were held in the afternoon, 
but many of the girls were unable to 
attend, due to conflict of classes. Under 
the new regime, much better attendance 
is expected. 

Women's league fills a more import- 
ant place this year than ever, according 
to Helene De Lano, president of the 
league, as it brings 'the girls together 
and enables them to work together for 
the best interests of the nation and of 
their alma mater. 

The first meeting at assembly hour 
will be held in April, and it is planned 
to have a consumer’s league speaker 
address the girls at that time. 

Ruth Miller, ’21, spent the week-end 
in Corvallis, where she was the guest 
of Ti Beta Phi. 

Mrs. Jeannette McLaren Nelson spent 
the week-end fn Hillsboro. 
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Individual Styles Characterize the 

New Silk Street and Even- 

ing Dresses. 

"THE FAMOUS MITCHELL QUALITY/• 
“ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FROM 

$15.00 TO $57.50. 

We might enumerate them, we might make 

a minute description of every style and every fea- 

ture, but we are quite sure a poetical genius could 

hardly describe the real beauty of these lovely 
new silk dresses that have recently made their 

appearance 

DRESS SKIRTS, KID GLOVES, NECKWEAR AND OTHER DAINTY THINGS 
ALSO NEW ARRIVALS IN WOMEN'S SMART SUITS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS, 


